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Here we use in toto imaging together with computational segmentation and analysis methods to
quantify the shape of every cell at multiple stages in the development of a simple organ: the notochord
of the ascidian Ciona savignyi. We ﬁnd that cell shape in the intercalated notochord depends strongly on
anterior–posterior (AP) position, with cells in the middle of the notochord consistently wider than cells
at the anterior or posterior. This morphological feature of having a tapered notochord is present in
many chordates. We ﬁnd that ascidian notochord taper involves three main mechanisms: Planar Cell
Polarity (PCP) pathway-independent sibling cell volume asymmetries that precede notochord cell
intercalation; the developmental timing of intercalation, which proceeds from the anterior and
posterior towards the middle; and the differential rates of notochord cell narrowing after intercalation.
A quantitative model shows how the morphology of an entire developing organ can be controlled by
this small set of cellular mechanisms.
& 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Embryonic morphogenesis involves the ﬁne spatial and tem-
poral control of many cell parameters, including numerous aspects
of cell shape and motility. The ascidian Ciona has a stereotyped
chordate body plan with a notochord and hollow dorsal neural tube
in the context of an embryo small enough to be imaged in toto in a
single ﬁeld of view at high resolution. This has led to the emergence
of Ciona and related ascidian species as model systems for image-
based, quantitative studies of chordate morphogenesis in toto
(Munro and Odell, 2002; Sherrard et al., 2011; Tassy et al., 2006).
Manual image segmentation in 3D involves the laborious tracing
of cell outlines in all of the planes of an image stack, and can rapidly
become prohibitively time-consuming for more than a modest
number of cells. Automated 2D segmentation methods have
recently become powerful tools for high throughput image-based
screening of cultured cells (e.g. Carpenter et al., 2006; Thomas,
2009), but fully automated 3D segmentation tools are still being
developed e.g. Dufour et al. (2005) and Zanella et al. (2009). Here
we take a middle path, using an interactive, semi-automated
method to segment more than 2000 ascidian notochord cells in 3D.
The ascidian notochord consists of exactly 40 cells that inter-
calate to form a single-ﬁle column that acts as a stiffening element
in the center of the tail (Munro et al., 2006). The notochord is one ofll rights reserved.
on of Biology, Kansas State
5 532 6653.
),
.edu (W.C. Smith).the deﬁning features of the chordate body plan and, although
transient in many species, is typically the ﬁrst organ to develop
(Stemple, 2005). The cell lineages for the ascidian notochord are well
established, though there is known to be a transition from com-
pletely stereotyped to partially stochastic cell behaviors during
notochord cell intercalation (Nishida, 1987). After intercalation is
complete, the notochord cells change from being shaped like thin,
ﬂat disks to become longer in the anterior to posterior dimension
and narrower in the mediolateral dimension (Miyamoto and
Crowther, 1985). This process is poorly understood, but is known
to involve actomyosin contractility (Dong et al., 2009, 2011). The
notochord cells subsequently undergo complex rearrangements that
result in them forming an inﬂated hollow tube running the length of
the tail (Dong et al., 2009, 2011).
Our initial goal was to quantify the 3D shape of every notochord
cell from the end of intercalation until the onset of tubulogenesis,
so as to determine how cell shape varies both spatially within the
embryo and temporally from stage to stage. Upon identifying an
extremely consistent taper in the intercalated notochord from a
wide middle towards narrower tips, we then switched from
discovery-driven to hypothesis-driven experiments to determine
the cellular mechanisms underlying this phenomenon.Materials and methods
Imaging
Ciona savignyi eggs were fertilized and dechorionated by
standard methods (Veeman et al. 2011). Embryos were ﬁxed in
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phallacidin (Molecular Probes), cleared through an isopropanol
series and mounted in Murray Clear (1:2 benzyl alcohol and benzyl
benzoate). They were imaged on an Olympus Fluoview 1000 laser
scanning confocal using a 401.3 na objective. Images were
collected with a voxel size of 155 nm in X and Y, and 300 nm in Z.
Staging
The timepoints examined were more closely spaced than the
stages of the standard Ciona staging series of Hotta (Hotta et al.,
2007), so we have presented timepoints as actual minutes of
development using the ﬁrst timepoint in each dataset as t¼0.
Approximate Hotta stages are also given for comparison between
datasets. Each of our three main time series datasets (post-
intercalation, during intercalation and wt versus aim) was gener-
ated from a single fertilization with a narrow 10 min fertilization
window, giving rise to extremely synchronized embryos. All
embryos were grown at approximately 18 1C.
Marker generation
Initial testing showed that marker-assisted watershed pro-
duced a good segmentation of notochord cell boundaries. Two
types of markers were used: a short line inside each notochord
cell and a rough shell around the outside of the notochord. The
outer shell did not need to be particularly close to the notochord,
but it needed to intersect all of the notochord’s neighboring cells
without intersecting the notochord itself.
Although a signiﬁcant improvement over manually tracing the
outline of every notochord cell, hand drawing the outer shell
remained laborious as it required a rough outline to be drawn in
hundreds of Z slices. To address this problem, we took advantage
of the essentially curvilinear sausage-like shape of the notochord,
which can be approximated by ﬁtting a spline to its midline
together with a value for the radius at each point on the spline.
This can be thought of as the Minkowski sum of the midline
spline dilated by a sphere of varying radius. As the notochord is
locally quite smooth, only a small number of control points are
required to achieve a good approximation by cubic spline inter-
polation. We implemented a Matlab GUI that allows the user to
make a small number of line selections in a 3D slice browser and
then builds the Minkowski sum accordingly. New control points
can be added interactively to reﬁne the mask as needed, with a
typical image requiring one at each end of the notochord and 3–4
in the middle.
The GUI also allows the user to generate the inner markers by
making a line selection in the center of each cell. A line across the
nucleus was found to give a more consistent segmentation than a
point, as it spanned the perinuclear actin blobs that otherwise
occasionally perturbed the segmentation.
Cell segmentation
Image volumes were resized by cubic spline interpolation to
give isotropic 0.3 mm voxel sizes, and then smoothed by coherence
enhancing diffusion (CED) (Weickert, 1999) using the implementa-
tion by Kroon and Slump (2009) modiﬁed to enhance planar rather
than curvilinear features. Notochord cells were segmented by the
seeded watershed transform (Meyer and Beucher, 1990; Vincent
and Soille, 1991), using markers interactively generated as dis-
cussed above. The seeded watershed algorithm then propagates
away from those markers to identify the notochord cell boundaries.
When necessary, the markers were manually reﬁned until an
acceptable segmentation was achieved. The algorithm returns a
label matrix L in which the voxels belonging to each of J watersheddomains are labeled 1yJ, and the watershed surfaces between
domains are labeled 0. For convenience, we reorder the label matrix
so that the index j¼1 for the anteriormost cell through j¼40 for the
posteriormost cell, with the ‘‘not-notochord’’ segment labeled
j¼41.
Cylindrical model ﬁtting
For post-intercalation stages, we ﬁtted a cylindrical model to
each cell to robustly measure height and diameter in three
dimensions. Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to
identify the cylinder axis, now denoted e^cyl, of each cell as the
eigenvector best aligned with the vectors between that cell’s
centroid c and its anterior and posterior neighbors. For each cell j
we used binary morphology to subsegment it into its anterior and
posterior surfaces (the tops and bottoms of the cylinder, which
contact other notochord cells) and its lateral surfaces (the sides of
the cylinder, which contact the ﬂanking tissues).
Llatj ¼ Lj  B
  \ L41  Bð Þ
Lapj ¼ Lj  B
  \ Ljþ1  B
  [ Lj  B
  \ Lj1  B
 
where B is a 333 structuring element and  is binary
dilation.
Mean height was measured by calculating twice the mean of
the closest distance from each point in the anterior and posterior
surfaces to a plane through the cell centroid orthogonal to the
cylinder axis.
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Mean radius was measured by calculating the mean of the
closest distance from each point in the lateral surfaces to a line
deﬁned by the cell centroid and the cylinder axis.
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Scripts for these analyses were all implemented in Matlab. As
the ﬁrst and last notochord cells are shaped more like bullets than
cylinders, they were excluded.
Microsurgery
For tail cut experiments the tail was cut in half at its
approximate midpoint using a ﬁne glass needle. The resulting
fragments were gently moved apart so they did not reattach and
then cultured for two hours before being ﬁxed, stained and
imaged.
Intercalation timing
Each cell was manually scored as being intercalated if its
contacts with non-notochord cells formed a closed ring, and not
intercalated if these contacts formed only a segment of arc. For
this series of images, we measured notochord diameter manually
in ImageJ by ﬁtting circular regions of interest (ROIs) to orthogo-
nal notochord cross-sections resliced at a given cell position.
Notochord taper in other chordates
Notochord taper was examined in lamprey and amphioxus
larvae using commercial prepared specimens, and in zebraﬁsh
larvae kindly provided by Jungho Kim and Michael Liebling.
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Adobe Photoshop.
Modeling notochord taper
All models were implemented in Matlab, using the formulas
discussed later. All results are normalized to have a mean
radius of 1.Results
The Ciona notochord is tapered towards both ends
We imaged the notochord by confocal microscopy in toto and
at high resolution in ﬁve Bodipy-FL phallacidin stained embryos0 20 40
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Fig. 1. The Ciona notochord is tapered: (A) mid-notochord confocal planes of repres
(minutes). Phallacidin labels the actin cytoskeleton, which is largely cortical at these st
(B) Notochord cell height (purple) and diameter (orange) as a function of time. Values
and diameter (orange) as a function of AP position in the notochord for 5 embryos at t
timepoints are shown, pseudocolored from youngest (red) to oldest (blue). (E) Relative
mean diameter of that particular notochord to indicate cells consistently wider than ave
curve and (F) Experimentally observed halving times (X-axis) as a function of AP positi
on an AP cell-by-cell basis. The dashed lines indicate 95% conﬁdence intervals.ﬁxed at each of nine timepoints. These timepoints span a three-
hour period after the notochord cells have intercalated during
which they undergo a dramatic change in aspect ratio, becoming
progressively taller in the anterioposterior dimension and nar-
rower in the mediolateral dimension. The notochord cells are all
roughly cylindrical during this period, but change from disk-
shaped to drum-shaped. This cell shape change, which we call the
disk-to-drum transition, accounts for much of the overall elonga-
tion of the tail (Fig. 1A).
After segmenting all of the notochord cells in this dataset, we
ﬁtted a cylindrical model to each cell, allowing us to make robust
measurements of average height (the AP dimension) and diameter
(the mediolateral dimension). These measurements were all made
in 3D and are not subject to the artefacts that can occur if
measurements are made on a single 2D plane that slices obliquely
across a 3D object. Fig. 1A shows a single confocal plane across the0 100 200
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AP position
entative phallacidin-labeled Ciona savignyi embryos at the indicated timepoints
ages. Segmented notochord cells are shown as a randomly pseudocolored overlay.
have been jittered slightly for display purposes. (C) Notochord cell height (purple)
he 45 min timepoint. (D) Notochord cell diameter as a function of AP position. All
(normalized) cell diameter. Each notochord cell’s diameter was normalized to the
rage (41) and narrower than average (o1). All timepoints collapse onto a similar
on (Y-axis) obtained by ﬁtting exponential curves to the post-intercalation dataset
Fig. 2. The ubiquity of taper: (A–C) Larval stages of (A) zebraﬁsh, (B) amphioxus
and (C) lamprey with the notochord pseudocolored in green. In all cases, the
notochord is tapered towards the anterior and the posterior.
M.T. Veeman, W.C. Smith / Developmental Biology 373 (2013) 281–289284notochord in a representative embryo at each timepoint, with the
segmentation overlayed as random pseudocolors. Supplementary
Movie 1 shows an example of an original image stack, and
Supplementary Movies 2–4 show 3D renderings of segmented
notochord cells in progressively older embryos.
Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ydbio.2012.11.009.
As shown in Fig. 1B, notochord cell height increases during this
time period, whereas notochord cell diameter decreases. Despite
the extremely stereotyped nature of Ciona development, there is
considerable spread in the values for both height and diameter at
a given timepoint, with diameter being particularly broadly
distributed. Most of this variation in height and width is a
function of AP position within the embryo, as shown in Fig. 1C
for all 5 embryos at the 45 min timepoint. Cells in the middle of
the notochord are much wider than cells at either end, with cells
at the anterior end somewhat wider than cells at the posterior
end. Cells are tallest in the front of the notochord, but this
relationship is less pronounced. We generally did not see any
sharp transitions in height or width between the anterior 32
‘primary’ notochord cells versus the posterior 8 ‘secondary’
notochord cells that are derived from a different embryonic
lineage (Nishida, 1987).
This basic pattern of notochord cells being widest in the
middle of the notochord and narrowest at the ends is evident at
all of the stages examined (Fig. 1D). To examine the relative sizes
of cells in embryos of different stages, we normalized notochord
cell diameter to the mean notochord cell diameter in each embryo
(Fig. 1E). This revealed that the relative diameter of the notochord
as a function of AP position is stable over this time period despite
the dramatic cell shape changes of the disk-to-drum transition.
This scaling property implies that the rate of notochord cell
narrowing is a function of notochord cell diameter, and can thus
be modeled as an exponential decrease.
We ﬁt exponential models to the data to estimate the narrow-
ing rate from anterior to posterior in terms of the ‘halving time’
required for a particular cell position to narrow by 1/2 (Fig. 1F).
Halving times are roughly constant over much of the notochord
but are somewhat higher for the ﬁrst and last 5 cells. This
indicates that taper decreases slightly over time, as the ends
undergo the disk-to-drum transition slower than the middle,
although not enough to be apparent in plots of normalized taper
such as Fig. 1E. The notochord’s characteristic taper must there-
fore emerge before or during intercalation, and we can exclude
the possibility that taper might emerge after intercalation
through cells at the ends of an initially straight notochord
narrowing faster than cells in the middle.
Notochord taper is widespread in the chordates
To determine if notochord taper is a conserved aspect of
chordate body plans, we examined larval specimens of zebraﬁsh
(a higher vertebrate), lamprey (at the base of the vertebrate
lineage) and Amphioxus (another invertebrate chordate). In all
three organisms, the notochord showed a similar taper towards
both the anterior and the posterior (Fig. 2A–C). To the best of our
knowledge, the embryological basis for notochord taper has not
been previously addressed.
A bisected tail does not reestablish a new taper
One hypothesis for the origin of ascidian notochord taper is
that it might reﬂect the balance of mechanical forces such as
contractility and adhesion (Montell, 2008; Paluch and Heisenberg,
2009) for a column of disk-shaped cells and their associated
perinotochordal basement membrane (Veeman et al., 2008),acting over a very short timescale. One could imagine that such
an arrangement of cells might naturally and rapidly form a
tapered shape through the combined effects of cortical cell
contractility, cell–cell adhesion, and the mechanical properties
of the associated extracellular matrix. We tested this model by
cutting ascidian tails in half shortly after the end of notochord
intercalation. The resulting fragments quickly healed and contin-
ued to elongate and undergo the disk-to-drum transition, but the
new anterior and posterior ends remained blunt and a new taper
was not reestablished (Fig. 3). This experiment is subject to
certain caveats about the forces generated or released by the tail
cut, and the nature of the wound healing process, but it supports
the idea that taper is established before or during intercalation.
We conclude that taper must represent more than the short-
timescale biophysics of a column of disk-shaped cells.
Ciona notochord cells intercalate from the ends towards the middle
Another potential mechanism involves developmental timing.
The disk-to-drum transition occurs after intercalation is complete
and makes the notochord narrower. If intercalation progressed
from the ends of the notochord towards the middle, this would
give the anterior and posterior cells a ‘head start’ on their
subsequent change in aspect ratio, giving rise to taper. The timing
of notochord cell intercalation had not previously been described,
so we imaged 4 embryos ﬁxed at each of 6 timepoints during
intercalation and scored each notochord cell as being either inter-
calated or not. While there was embryo-to-embryo variation in the
precise timing of intercalation, the clear trend is that the notochord
does intercalate from its ends towards its middle (Fig. 4A–D). This
pattern of mediolateral intercalation seems logical, in that cells at
the front and back of the disk-shaped notochord primordium have
less distance to travel and require fewer neighbor exchanges to
complete intercalation (Fig. 4E and F).
We also measured the diameter of the entire notochord
(representing more than one cell in cross-section if intercalation
was not yet complete at that position) at three AP positions: near
the anterior (cell 3), the middle (cell 16) and the posterior (cell
38) (Fig. 4G). We estimated the mean width of each cell at the
moment intercalation is completed by ﬁtting a simple exponen-
tial model and interpolating the diameter at the time when a
given cell has a 50% probability of being fully intercalated. We
used an exponential rather than a linear function because, as
discussed later, the disk-to-drum transition can be modeled as an
Start no cut
anterior  frag. posterior frag.
Fig. 3. Tail cutting experiments: (A) unperturbed control embryo (0 min), (B) unperturbed control embryo (120 min), (C) representative anterior fragment from an embryo
bisected at 0 min and ﬁxed at 120 min and (D) representative posterior fragment from an embryo bisected at 0 min and ﬁxed at 120 min.
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(F) Cartoon diagram showing how a cell at the front of a disk-shaped notochord primordium has less far to travel to complete intercalation than a cell near the middle and
(G) Diameter of the entire notochord at three AP positions: anterior (cell 3, magenta), middle (cell 16, blue) and posterior (cell 38, green). An exponential model is ﬁtted to
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less obviously stereotyped at this timepoint. (C) The same segmentation relabeled
by cell lineage with known sister cells connected by white lines and (D) Cell
volume as a function of AP position for 3 segmented notochord primordia (AP
position given as mm from the centroid of the most anterior cell). Cells are labeled
according to the map in (C) and sibling cells are connected with lines.
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3 and cell 16 have similar diameters at the moment of intercala-
tion (21.2 mm vs. 21.6 mm, 95% conﬁdence intervals of the model
ﬁt: 18.9–23.4 mm vs. 18.0–25.2 mm) and that much of the differ-
ence in diameter between them at post-intercalation stages
results from cell 3 intercalating much earlier than cell 18. Cell
38, however, is estimated to be considerably narrower at the
moment of intercalation (14.1 mm, 95% conﬁdence interval: 11.8–
16.5 mm). Using the Delta method for the variance of quotients,
we estimate with 95% conﬁdence that between 31–100% of the
difference in diameter between cell 3 and cell 16 is due to cell
3 intercalating ﬁrst and thus having a head start on the disk-to-
drum transition. For cell 38, however, the head start accounts for
only 0–38% of its reduced diameter relative to cell 16.
Despite these relatively broad conﬁdence intervals, develop-
mental timing clearly plays an important role in the establish-
ment of notochord taper, as indeed it must if cells complete
intercalation and begin the disk-to-drum transition from the ends
towards the middle. This timing cannot, however, be the only
mechanism at work. This is particularly evident for the poster-
iormost cells, which intercalate more slowly than the anterior-
most cells but are narrower after intercalation.
Asymmetries in cell volume
Another potential mechanism is that notochord cells may
differ in volume even before intercalation. To test this, we
segmented the notochord cells in embryos ﬁxed very early inintercalation, shortly after the ﬁnal cell divisions of most of the
notochord lineage (Fig. 5A–C). By plotting cell volume as a
function of anterior–posterior position within the disk-shaped
notochord primordium, we found that there was indeed a
relationship, with cells in the middle consistently higher in
volume than cells at the front or the back (Fig. 5D). As these cells
had very recently divided and asymmetric cell division is a
common mechanism for giving rise to cells of differing size, we
sought to identify sibling cell pairs in these images. By imaging
several earlier stages (not shown) and incorporating knowledge of
the notochord cell lineages, we found that morphogenesis to this
point was sufﬁciently stereotyped that we could identify many,
though not all, of the sibling cell pairs (Fig. 5C).
The cell pairs pseudocolored in purple were the most anterior
cells at an earlier stage and are the descendants of blastomeres
A9.10, A9.12 and A9.26. The cells pseudocolored in green are the
descendants of blastomeres A9.9 and A9.11. The posterior cell
pairs pseudocolored in brown are the secondary lineage noto-
chord cells B9.11 and B9.12, and are the only notochord cells at
this stage that have not undergone their ﬁnal division.
In the anterior notochord, the anteriormost (dark purple) cells
were consistently smaller than their posterior (light purple)
siblings (volume ratio 45:55, paired sample t-test: 6.1106)
(Fig. 5D). At the posterior end of the notochord, we found the
opposite relationship with the posteriormost (dark brown) cells
smaller than their more anterior (pale brown) siblings (volume
ratio 65:35, paired sample t-test:0.008) (Fig. 5D). In the cells near
the middle of the notochord where we could identify sib pairs
(dark and pale green), a volume asymmetry was not apparent.
It is interesting to note that the most lateral (purple) cells in
the 3rd and 4th row show sibling volume asymmetries whereas
their more medial (green) neighbors do not. These lateral cell
pairs were initially in a more anterior position akin to the ﬁrst and
second rows but were displaced backwards earlier in
morphogenesis.
Given that these cells were ﬁxed soon after their last cell
division, and given the speciﬁc asymmetries observed between
different sib pairs, it is likely that these volume asymmetries
reﬂect asymmetric cell divisions. The planar cell polarity (PCP)
pathway is known to control many asymmetric cell divisions
(Gomes et al., 2009; Lake and Sokol, 2009; Wu and Herman, 2006)
and to have diverse roles in ascidian notochord morphogenesis
(Jiang et al., 2005; Veeman et al., 2008). Accordingly we examined
notochord cell volumes in homozygous aimless (aim) embryos,
which carry a mutation in the core PCP gene prickle. The primary
notochord lineage in aim embryos intercalates extremely slowly
and never completes intercalation, whereas the secondary lineage
eventually completes intercalation. We thus ﬁxed aim and wild-
type control embryos relatively late so that we could have a clear
linear order of secondary notochord cells (Fig. 6A and B).
aim embryos show a somewhat less orderly pattern of cell
volumes along the AP axis as compared to wildtype, but the basic
relationship is still evident (Fig. 6C and D). By comparing the
volumes of cells 1–4 with cells 5–8, we see no difference between
aim and wildtype embryos in the relative volume of the anterior-
most cells as compared to their slightly posterior neighbors
(Fig. 6E). The same is true at the posterior of the notochord,
where we see no difference between aim and wildtype embryos
in the relative volumes of the anterior 4 secondary notochord
cells versus the posterior 4 secondary cells (Fig. 6E). While we are
not able to identify sibling cell pairs in these embryos, any strong
effect on cell volume would be apparent.
For cells in the middle of the notochord where lineage
relationships are less clear, we simply compared the histogram
distributions of cell volume (Fig. 6F). If cell volume asymmetries
in this population of cells require PCP signaling, then the
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(magenta), and cells 33–36 (brown) versus 37–40 (red). We observed some intermingling of primary and secondary notochord cells in aim/aim but not wildtype embryos,
so for this assay, we deﬁned cells 33–36 as the anteriormost 4 of the 8 secondary notochord cells and cells 37–40 as the posteriormost 4 of the 8 secondary notochord cells.
The secondary cells were always distinguishable by their lower volume. Error bars show the standard error of measurement and (F) Kernel density estimate histogram of
relative cell volumes for cells 9–32 in wildtype (magenta) and aim (green) embryos.
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ever, that the distribution is actually slightly broader. These
results suggest that PCP signaling is not a major player in
generating differential cell volumes in the ascidian notochord,
but that it may play a partial role in arranging cells by volume
along the AP axis.
We note that notochord cell volumes show a more regular
relationship with AP position after intercalation than before. This
could represent either local changes in cell volume during inter-
calation or the intriguing possibility of sorting during intercala-
tion based on volume. 4D timelapse data will likely be required to
distinguish between these hypotheses.Modeling notochord taper
To better understand the relative importance of intercalation
timing and cell volume with respect to notochord taper, we
constructed several mathematical models. Our ﬁrst model is
based on volume alone. For a hypothetical column of cylindrical
cells with uniform height to width ratios, cell radius should vary
with the cube root of volume. Fig. 7A compares the experimen-
tally observed notochord taper to the taper predicted by the cube
root of mean notochord cell volume observed after intercalation.
Note that we show taper by the normalized radius as a function of
AP cell number, so this model does not involve any assumptions
about the precise relationship between cell radius and cell height
at any particular time, except that it be uniform along the AP axis.
The cube root of volume predicts the overall taper quite well, with
a widest point just in front of the AP midpoint and a posterior end
that is narrower than the anterior end. It predicts a considerably
ﬂatter taper than is actually observed, however, particularly in the
front and middle of the notochord.
In quantitative terms, this model suggests that AP differences
in cell volume account for at most 63% of observed taper in the
anterior of the notochord and 80% in the posterior (as measured
by root mean square deviation vis-a-vis a hypothetical taperless
notochord).We also built models incorporating the ‘head start’ provided
by differential intercalation timing. As shown in Fig. 1E, the
relative (normalized) radii of cells along the AP axis remain
constant as these cells undergo the disk-to-drum cell shape
change. This indicates that the rate of change in cell radius is
roughly proportional to cell radius, in which case the disk-to-
drum transition can be modeled as an exponential decay function
with a ‘‘halving time’’ analogous to the half-life in a radioactive
decay model. Taper can thus be modeled as
r¼ r02 h=t1=2ð Þ
where r is a given cell’s radius at the moment that the entire
notochord has completed intercalation, r0 is the cell’s radius at
the moment when that particular cell completes intercalation, h is
the head start that cell has before all notochord cells complete
intercalation, and t1/2 is the halving time.
For a scenario in which intercalation timing is the only
mechanism, we held r0 constant and calculated the predicted
taper using experimentally derived values of h and a range of
hypothetical halving times. The values of h were estimated from
the 50% isocontour of a Loess surface ﬁtted to the heat map of
intercalation timing shown in Fig. 4D. As shown in Fig. 7B, as the
halving time increases, the notochord taper asymptotically dis-
appears. As the halving time decreases, the notochord is predicted
to be increasingly tapered but the shape of this taper is quite
different from what we observe experimentally. In particular, this
model predicts that the anterior should be narrower than the
posterior because those cells intercalate ﬁrst.
In Fig. 7C we combine the volume and intercalation timing
models by using the cube root of volume as r0 instead of holding
r0 constant. Here the predicted taper asymptotically approaches
the volume-only model as the halving time increases, and
becomes more tapered as the halving time decreases. For certain
values of t1/2, this model predicts an extremely close ﬁt to the
observed taper.
For both the timing-only and the timingþvolume models, we
calculated the t1/2 that gave the best ﬁt to the empirically
Fig. 7. Modeling notochord taper: (A–D) Normalized taper (Y-axis) as a function of AP position (X-axis). The mean taper experimentally observed is shown with a solid
black line to compare with various models. The dashed black lines are þ/ standard error of measurement. (A) Volume-only model, using the cube root of mean post-
intercalation cell volume. (B) Timing-only model for a log-spaced series of halving times indicated with the color legend. (C) Timingþvolume model using the same
coloring scheme as (B). (D) Timingþvolumeþvariable t1/2 model and (E) Bar graph of sum squared errors for each model compared to mean observed taper.
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only model predicted a t1/2 of 110 min, whereas the timingþ
volume model predicted a t1/2 of 346 min. By contrast, when we
ﬁt an exponential model to our post-intercalation dataset we
estimate that the true t1/2 is 203 min. At this shorter t1/2 the
timingþvolume model predicts a somewhat more tapered noto-
chord than actually observed.
The above models assume that all 40 notochord cells narrow at
the same rate, whereas we have empirically shown that halving
times are slightly higher at the anterior and posterior ends
(Fig. 1F). We incorporated these differential halving times into
our model (Fig. 7D), and found that it provided a good ﬁt to the
experimentally observed notochord taper. Note that this model
had no free parameters. It used only measured values for cell
volume, the timing of when intercalation ﬁnished, and the rate of
the disk-to-drum transition to predict the taper.
We also quantiﬁed how well these various predicted noto-
chord tapers ﬁt the observed taper, as measured by sum squared
error (Fig. 7E). The timing only model performs relatively poorly
with either an empirically derived t1/2 value or the t1/2 value
giving the best result. The volume only model, which has no free
parameters, performs relatively well. The volumeþtiming model
improves upon this, both for the best t1/2 and the empirically
derived t1/2. When we include empirical t1/2 values that vary from
cell to cell instead of using a mean value for all cells, the ﬁt is
modestly improved compared to using the empirically derived
mean value.
The best ﬁt is obtained, however, using the timingþvolume
model and a t1/2 of 346, which is 70% higher (narrows more
slowly) than what we actually observe. A potential explanation
for this is that the notochord could be somewhat ﬂatter at each
cell’s r0 than predicted by the cube root of volume, so that
somewhat more of the overall taper comes from timing versus
volume. Our estimates of r0 for cells 3, 16 and 38 in Fig. 4 suggest
that this is likely correct.We conclude from these measurements and models that both
cell volume and the timing and kinetics of the disk-to-drum
transition are essential to explaining notochord taper. While this
simple geometrical model does not incorporate the biomechanics
of intercalation and the disk-to-drum transition, it does suggest
that the cellular mechanisms described here are largely sufﬁcient
to explain the intercalated notochord’s tapered shape.Discussion
The simple embryonic architecture of ascidians, such as Ciona,
provides a unique model for working towards a systems biology
of morphogenesis. In the case of the notochord, 40 post-mitotic
cells intercalate into a tapered 140 rod. While a considerable
amount is known about the mechanisms of cell intercalation in
the notochord, no consideration has previously been given to the
mechanisms controlling its taper.
We show here that Ciona notochord taper reﬂects three main
mechanisms: unequal partitioning of cell volume, which inﬂu-
ences the width of each cell at the time it ﬁnishes intercalation;
the timing of intercalation, whereby cells at the ends start the
disk-to-drum transition earlier than cells in the middle; and the
kinetics of the disk-to-drum transition, which is slower at the
ends than in the middle. Note that these latter two mechanisms
are acting at cross-purposes to one another, with the ends-to-
middle progression of intercalation acting to increase notochord
taper whereas the longer t1/2 at the ends of the notochord acts to
slightly decrease taper. We speculate that being wider in the
middle than at the ends should be extremely robust given these
multiple mechanisms, but also that there are many points at
which natural selection could act to ﬁne-tune notochord taper.
Sibling cell asymmetries are usually thought of in terms of the
segregation of cell fates, but here we have shown that they can
play an important role in organ shape through the control of cell
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relevant to morphogenesis in organs, such as the Ciona notochord,
with a relatively small number of cells. Spatial and temporal
subtleties of cell intercalation are likely relevant, however, to
many tapering structures. It will be interesting to know if similar
mechanisms contribute to notochord taper in other chordates, or
to taper in other embryonic contexts. It should be possible to
extend methods for in toto 3D cell morphometry to give quanti-
tative information about many aspects of morphogenesis.
It remains unclear what signaling mechanisms control sibling
cell volume asymmetries in the ascidian notochord, though PCP
signaling does not appear to be a major contributor. A series of
asymmetric divisions in the posteriormost cells of early cleavage
stage embryos are known to involve a cytoplasmic determinant
called the Centrosome Attracting Body (CAB) (Nishikata et al.,
1999). The CAB is not thought to be involved in notochord
morphogenesis, although this is difﬁcult to formally test as CAB
function is required for the initial induction of the notochord.
Many structures in nature display a tapered morphology, and
there are likely strong adaptive and biophysical reasons for these
shapes. The taper of cat whiskers, for example, is thought to be
important for the mechanics of tactile sensation (Williams and
Kramer, 2010), whereas the tapered body plan of many ﬁsh is
thought to be important for efﬁcient swimming (McMillen and
Holmes, 2006; McMillen et al., 2008). The Ciona tail tapers only to
the posterior whereas the notochord tapers to both the anterior
and the posterior, so it is likely that hydrodynamic streamlining is
not the only functional consideration. For chordates with swim-
ming larval stages (or swimming adult stages with persistent
notochords), the notochord has important mechanical properties
as an elastic beam acting in compression against tension from the
bilateral musculature of the trunk and tail (Long et al., 2002;
McHenry and Patek, 2004). We speculate that notochord taper
may be important for mechanical properties such as resonance,
deﬂection or damping.Acknowledgments
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